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ANOTHER ACCIDENT ABOUT DUE.BRODEJIR’S BILL 
IN 18 MONTHS

iday, Jan. 10. Wfl MACKENZIE HOME 
AND WILL LOOK INTO

that junction matter
10 PER CENT. INCREASE 

FORG.T.R.TELEBRAPHERS

Sr 111TO AVENGE T
i3ay ■:-r' 1
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President of Street Railway Co. 
and C N. R. Also Tells of Can
ada’s Position in British Honey 

Markets.

l IJames Hunter,Now
Barber, is Under Ar* 

rest for Attempt
ing to Shoot 

W. O. Chute.

king Dickies for the Sailor 
Boys on Montcalm 

at One Dollar 
for Each 

Dickie.

■
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1William Mackenzie of the Canadian 
Northern Railway, the Toronto Rail- 

other Important busl-

Agreement Between G.T. R. and 
Committee of Operators 

Reached Yesterday.§v <4 «way, and many
interests, returned to the city yes- «ness

terday from England after an absence 
dating from the middle of last October.

Mr. Mackenzie received a World re
porter at Ms residence on Avenue-road 

In his usual genially 
a budget of

.9 Ni* *]Z ; Seeking an apology for an aspersion 
cast upon him by W. O. Chute, a 

neighbor to the Yonge-

II
PUBLIC J3KW7S 

i quarry)OTTAWA, Jan. 10.—(Special.)—The 
reluctance of Hon. L. P. Brodeur to ac
quaint the house with the details of: 
his personal expenses for the past lsj 

months, the total being $8913, gave the 
oppposltion again an opportunity to as
sail the methods of the department. On 
the house going into supply this after
noon as to the expenses of Commander 
Spain, Mr. Brodeur said the commander 
was allowed $6 a day for living ex
penses, and he was not in possession 
of railway passes, as was stated by an

Increase on lower grade of salaries, 
10 per cent.

Distribution of $10,000 per annum for 
higher stations.

Allowance set aside for overtime and 
Sunday work.

Hours remain same.
Other features unchanged.

£ business
street Arcade, James limiter, master 
barber, fired two shots at him in the 
latter's t ai tor shop ait 4 o'clock yea- xs XHill last night 

bashful way, and had quite 
- gossip to unpack. He was evidently In 

good spirits, and glad to be home after 
a successful business trip. His family 
had gone to meet him at New York The board of arbitrators appointed 
and returned with him in his privatef investigate and adjust between the

Grand Trunk Railway system and Its 
After discussing the new smelter pro-; telegraph operators reached a complete 

ject, the C.N.R., the financial situation declslon on all the points yesterday at- 
and other matters. The World man re- ternoon, and the formal agreement be

tween the men and thé system will be 
signed this morning, on behalf of the 
men by the committee of telegraphers, 

tltude towards the people, Mr. Mac-j flnd g/upt w G Brownlee for the rail- 
kenzie,” began the Interviewer,,

-Well. I try to please them,” he broke

s8 I
■ •( ■terday afternoon.

A Hunter was arrested a few minute» 
later by Sergeant Allison and Con
stables Armstrong and Young, hid
ing in the basement of his shop art 14 
Arcade. He was lodged In the Court- 
street police station charged with at
tempt to murder.

The trouble leading to the Shooting 
dates back to the Bume-Squires prize 
fight at Colma, Cal., four months ago, 
when Chute wagered and lost ae 
overcoat on the result. A climax was 
reached in a phone conversation held 
on Sunday when Chute eays that he 
told Hunter he would pay the bet on 
Monday, and that then he wanted to 
■be thru with him. Explanation Of ’ ~~ 
■this was demanded by Hunter in 
Chute’s store Thursday night, when 
the tailor told him of stories which 
he bad heard which were to Hunter's 
discredit. Hunter struck Chute, dark
ening his eyes.

According to Chute, Hunter then 
threatened his life should he fail to 
apologize, but he thought the matter 
was ended until he observed Hunter 
talking excitedly outside hie store 
door. He then told his errand boy to 
call the police should Hunter ootne

\ iV [' 1V
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8 t a
X» ! |. -v jopposition member.

Mrr Foster found. In thé accounts ! 
amounts totaling $8913 for the minister; 
and his secretary for traveling ex
penses during 18 months. What for?

Mr. Brodeur qras reluctant to give the 
information desired and was submitted 
to a tantalizing gruelling by the ex-

UBLIthe Toronto LÜ»quested his views upon 
Junction situation^

"You usually adopt à conciliatory at-

7
'•5* y* - {ACTJ / ^ >- ^ 

- Oi

(r*! way.
I Prof. Shortt of Kingston, chairman 

"Your company has been adopting of the board, wired the awapd to the 
another attitude since you left and has department of labor at Ottawa last 
come into conflict with the people.” | night. His confreres, Wallace Nesbitt 

"How is that?” asked Mr. Mackenze^ afld J; Q. o'Donoghue. were not pres

have been running for six or seven ent at the final conference with Mr. 
years and have now been stopped." ! Brownlee yesterday morning.

"I don’t know anything of the matter shortt informed the 'department that
Bhere;- W* right ‘° rU“ an agreement had been reached. The

“You have a tripartite contract with full terms of the formal agreement 
the Suburban Railway, Toronto June- would be forwarded as soon as signed, 
tlon and vour company.” The award has some complex fea-

"Well, now, I really know nothing tures, but Is expected to be entirely 
about it yet. I have only been fifteen satisfactory to the men. 
minutes in the office, and X have heard The matter of salaries was the big 
nothing at all.” * 1 Item, along with the adjustment of re-

“Your company has been defying the muneration for Sunday work and over
railway beard and trying to put some time.
of lis in jail, and making things live-. The agreement provides for a gen-
ly,” informed The World man. 1 eral all-round increase of 10 per cent. - „ v aked how

“I’ll have to get you to tell me all 0f an the lower grade salaries on Ml/ J rtovernment contrib-
the news." Mr. Mackenzie good-humor- branch and main lines. Por the high- .‘he. the Canadian
edlv replied. er class of stations and salaries on the ut®^ . conference The

"May I ask if you disclaim responsl- main nneSj the company will set aside _ ,m«atisfactorv The mln-
bllity for what has been done, the W0>000 p«,r annum to be distributed utîTtmd p^toiM accounts presented

r^Ye,e.rbut I 'cannot speak of what I Taîtowance has been made for ^ J
m,tnwhatate™n‘’tone," was the °vertime and for Sunday work on most withholdingcredit from the British NEW YORK, .Tan. 10.-Four firemen 

«ply, and he could not reasonably be J ^ g^naly pTss^ng^ traf- ^ftheto entorminrneîit* UP gener°U8'y went to their deaths when they re
pressed any ^^er. j tic George Taylor Tvent into the details sponded to a fire

> Mas J** Vr h„ denied . The mattei; ot houra and other fea" of fitting out the Icebreaker Montcalm. Parker building, a 12-storey business

szjsjsl" —* ™th- •- ■*-
flees front Toronto had been afoot, no ---------------------------------- and thousands of dollars were waste-

pnnwn tunwrittviiiPiTuv ry
rpl»y}omnÎSSÆÏ between ylllWU 0 fllj W t U 0 I M PI I H ! cup^t of^the ^befot. <*hner

SrKrrM1 FOR I TROLLEY VICTIMrugTedWand said h^never carried so UI1 V

m"Talwayéyse^dhithon ahead," he said. _ , - • ed that there had been large Increases
HI* financial negotiations had clearly T ireatened Company Inspector In this branch of the government and
ÎTÜJn satisfactory. U/L Uf a J I • j u M then he switched off to the days of
PT^ nanic in the States had been ex- Who Wanted Injured Man MOV- long ago, when Hon. William Pater-

1-, TTnp’innd to affect the situa-1 j a_ aii p , n son roared denunciation of expendi-tionCin Canad^ as the advantages of| 6(1 tO Allow Cars to Rlifl. tures of the Conservative government.

our banking system were not so uni-, . ---------------- This brought him to a reference to
versallv known as they might be. The the noise that was made when certain
newspapers contained articles at one Inspector Felix McKenna of the c.p.R. officials presented Lady Mac
time predicting that the same condi- Toronto Street Railway Company n&r- donald with a diamond necklace, while
lions -which had prevailed in the States row,y e6caped violence at the hands nothing was said now by the same

soon be found in Canada; but . ... gentleman complaining of the present
in the last few weeks the papers had of »" angry crowd at Yonge and Ade- of an aut0mobile by Lord Strathcona, injured
discovered that Canadian conditions telde-streeto about 5 o’clock yesterday who ,s interested largely in the Hill th'hVmonetary ,0ss was estimated tv Canadians
were quite different, and that Canada a(ltemoon. railways and the C.P.R., to Sir Wil- The mone y standard desired to be estab- signed.
was not more affected by the displace-1 H Blein. an employe of the Mi Laurier.' He gave Mr Paterson night at $1.BOO,0U>. tac. fished will ne has not transpired, but It was decided that the delegates
ment of credit and general financial xi _ i . . .___ credit for consistency in refusing to The fire was one of the most sp.vtac .mfionhtedlv be set high. should be elected at a meeting of the
nervousness than Europe was. | Canadian Express Company, had been charge the country with cab hire for ular and well as disastrous in reCen. The honorary president of the club is Liberals of each sub-division, called by

The effect on Canadian credit in Eu- thrown to the pavement in attempt- himself after condemning the Conser- yearg. From start to ffish its course Wilkie- the president, Homeri the chairman. With this amendment,
rope of the events of the last few to board the" front platform of vatlve ministers for the same prac- was marked by heartrending scenes, ; • R c ^ and the honorary sec-, the constitution was adopted,
months had unquestionably been good. ^ t^ier of a north-bound Bloor and tlce. sensational escapsr. and flashes of hero- reta;y éurtis Williamson,R.C. A. Among] ‘■The organ lotion of Toronto :s to

Canada’s Firm Footing. v fAll w,^,h h1- f^ U William Roche (Halifax) defended ism. these who u1ll exhibit in the approach-, good shape, said Mr. Miles. That
«Tf ha« .hnwn that Canada can stand! McCaul He ^ ^ ^ ‘the minister of marine. The steamere ------------------------ lnc salon are: W. EJwin Atkinson. A. R.N^s shown in the municipal elections,

much more independently than anyone] under the wheels. The right leg was employed in the lighthouse and coast EPIDEMIC OF GRIPPÉ. C.A., Tcronto; Archibald Bronn; Frank.; when 385 chairmen were at work.
to England believed In a really striM severed below the knee and the left service by the present government were _______ nn Brownell. R.C.A., Ottawa; James

the economic independence of f<xyt geverely cruriied. craft of modern construction and had la becoming epidemic Wilson Morrice Paris^ member of La
been demonstrated. As I j . „„„ vr. been outfitted with due regard to their „„ Société Nationale des Beaux Arts, Parti.

interview with one of the 3 e "A, . , " efficiency. Instead of condemning in at^ greatest caution should be ob- and of the International Society of Q0vernment Engineer Mountain In-sssn.^as*. lestas; « ’Bar s zrtxsns&nt5a,*2Lrs2T5s~issa a ssu^as: £sst — ™ n-*» — •——»■ «—» <* <*• =-
j, 5MK.- TS SHsHnEEfBl: r=r pue— or;

parity ,aanddour matSS^Sourcw are skiU^sttoring^p^t °aV remand slMlhf«totoof d?4se germs. P°" ïoTnto" " ^______________________ crosiïng T/ t^GronÏ ffîvl

just banning to bei opened up »nd.^ and rocks of election courts, could prop- ... Grassi-street. where an engine collided

todnroUapse w in the United States.! it ™q^ ^ef^  ̂P^ C^Red- mem&i HalN ' II HI IT/^MPDC. MAY MAKF ' Z""ton^dayf'ag^ “recaUing1 ïhe
DoraervStro°ublekely t0 156 any “ ® I them from rushing upon the impatient fax had no right to sit In the house, F \ . /1 H R I J j ( M L. K O / 1A I / l fl l\ L. Thanksgiving Day accident at the sameporary trouble. . COn- inaoeotor who qwlckly expressed a he said, » J I__\A| | I I \J U I X. I I L— I WJ fill noint whereby several lives were lost.

“The country is ™taMe If vîîlM^Iés to wait. Mr. Roche denied he was afraid of VJI—* i« n M IX r APl "Z A Ç U Pi At /\|" It Is thought' that Mr. Mountain will

tinue to need caplt rapidly growing M-eanwh-lle, an ambulance had been courts; he had been in them all his f\ f^P M A Nm IllLf ( ü zN M |)( )\a/|N make recommendations for more ade-!
box-'erTh!Tmorehlsstrongth increases, .summoned, and the man was convey- life, and hew-asprepared Ifthlsar- R UL lU UK VhOI I U V W I 1 quate protection of the crossing I

cloth!" he requires.’’: ed to St. Michael’s Hospital, where gument were continued, to prove cor- H L/ 1—1 U 11 I ____ _______________________________________ The John-street railway crossing of
the more food and ciotne , ^ x. A. Powell, wlho had accom- nipt acts on the part of his opponents. ’ ■ ♦ — u the Esplanade, at which point the city to A. J. Small, proprietor of the Cana-

They '' immigration Mr.' panied Blaln in t!he ambulance, ampu- The discussion promised to open up , , , ag0 wlth a capital of If seeking to have gates Installed, was (]1 Theatrical Circuit, torn at Bradford,
With respect to immigration Mr. p the Halifax election case, and Hon. -, . *11 Said to Be 1Û Debt a°out 6 1 1 a.FO inspected bv the engineer, who , Inn ,,Mackenzie had f2und,"p/nia! xh°s ïdîlm who is 28 years ot age, comes Charles Mardi, chairman, shut it off They AfC All àaIQ abo^ t d.„ of ,t now,.. j returned to Ottawa last night.

check in the flow to Canada. This Biaim te employed as an wRh a ruling that the debate was not Credit BâSÎS—Co-Opcr- Me hasn t got a dollar or it now, i ---------------------------------- _____
depended chiefly on the reports of the ,he express company. He relevant to the items before the com- 0® ^ said this^, man. Tbe reason is that rAI, ii K »nnV CDfl7FN ÇTIFF ___
Deoule already settled, and their ex- agent by the express c j reievam. -, T.lL.J nf the retailors owe It to him. and the , POUND BODY rKULtN Ollrr.ccUen! fuîcou n t s ofthe splendid land in was much weakened by loss of blood mittee. ^ ^ the atlVC StOTCS Talked Ot. people owe the money to the retail-1 ™ ^

the west would continues to attiac charge of Motorman increased topnage and improved equip- „~mhlne of the Jewish retail meat ers - .
constantly Increasing stream ' H^ns and Conducts- Wilmot. ment of the steamers was responsible A comb'1, .. to compel eus- He went on to say that the Jewish,

"What did you find English opinion Hodgms and C ^ & sma,„ lboy was the greater cost. The policy of the dealers of ’the ward. t0 compel retailers, of whom there are about 15!
was on the all-red route. . . 1 „,Luck a glancing blow by a car at department was to provide for the tomers to pay cash, Is stated in the "a["d. were each from $u 0 t

“I was not closely in touch wIt yonge and Albert-streets, and thrown comfort of its sailors, to feed, clothe ceBS of formation, as a result of $4000 in debt, ow ing to the prevailing wh)]e out collecting on
ffÆLÏ" S.".;'.™ "eon- to ■»• p.y M- ^ ,,tlvly..,p„„.d - 3» L’iUl $K cm»,.." • b- , À-*

to Halifax would develop business. My qctti CD MURDERED tingulshed people visited the steamers, these samé customers because of formed, anyone not known to the Zorn, yesterday afternoon found the
slze-up of English opinion Is tha: It SEllLth MUfiUCnLU. ung ^ ^vere properly entertained. ! „dvance in the price of meat. keeper of a Jewish meat shop desir- dea(J ^ody of John Kindness, a young
you can show them that the » • with Shot Mr Brodeur disposed of the objection uujet in the local ghetto last ing to become a purchaser of supp les, resided alone near Benning-
rradical, substantial encouragement Bod Found In Hollow With Shot Mr. d _ t th nurchase of All was quiet «trenu- [ will be compelled to show a receipt h-ii^.-ed that Kindness died
can be got for It. There is cvery dls- Wound |n Head. dlcWes for la 1 tors by saying this was night, following a some*h* “ to| indicating that his account at his pre- j J,V'on^uesdLy night, as tW« was ;
position to meet the Canadian view of ----------- a technical term for white flannel ou, morning, when constables had to place of dealing has been set- th^lastyt1me he wae K„.n alive.
improving trade relations WHITE MOUTH. Man.. Jan. 10.—(Spe- commonly worn by men who b called out to disperse the crowd, tied, ft cash payments are made. _ tody, which was In a sttil in th*
Mackenzie is possessed of a ,e„-' Russian named Alex Schmartz. S ! of excited and gesticulating Hebrews be able l-edu^thence ; bad* ^ and,

eral optimism In regard to the. ^0"b§> who has resided here for several yea .. '°c^fUthe department was to dispose1 who had gathered in front of the Je : was made. ] marks of violence could be found un the
Mluatmn. He does not **lin ® %vas murdered here last night. Alt the, condemnéd stores by tender. lah butcher shops on Centre-avenue A meettog of consumers is to be held , body. The young man was aged 27
scare! y will last long in the States, as ^acum3tance« point to robbery as the, °f oon« was not the ish As the Jewish Sab- in the University-avenue Synagogue ! year,. and was a son of Alex Kind
is ,elUSta,lCe tllinvest CaFj f' wodch motive. wt )xrlr_ in s 1 nractice in St. John. 1 nl „ at sundown yesterday. ; on Sunday at 1 p.m. to consider estab- ; ness of Embro.
ent leads to ah accumulation - ye was found this morning lying in a p Ren nett (Simcoe) said informa- ! ath be*. lip. nervaded the streets, ijshlng co-qperative meat stores. ----------------------------------
later on will make an easy ma i • , little hollow between >" ab<^] ^ " had been supplied to opposition V**? Anticipated by the police that Four Hebrews arrested as a result . Shoplifter Caught.

! the river bank, a little moret nan members bv Liberals who claimed that bbt J ‘ „v be a resumption of disorder of Thursday night’s rumpus on the ■ Detective Anderson arrested Mr-.
: a mile south of tovvn Aprmrently there, member^ a11wed to „nd r for sun- the/e^Iw-smathtog to-night. charge of creating a .disturbance, ap- ; Annie Cook. 45 years, 58 1-2 Oak-street, j

wound in the to-Ad. His, they were of the unfair treat-, and x>resident cited last neared in lhe[>>l!ce court ye-terdev. yesterday afternoon. Sh- was caught:
Jb^wLro ta!" J S oAhese men was the calling for .O- P™^ntof"a 1 wholesale meat when charges were formally laid , to ^tof stealing trinkets to the
£ £ better searubed fori Continué Page 7. who. he said, came to Toronto I against them. -------- & Eaton tom.

in.
minister. Finally Mr. Brodeur said he 
had refunded to the treasury over $900 

of his wife and a

\% r/Xy
V

for the expenses 
young lady, who traveled with them, 
but the accountant had told him this 
was too much, and the cheque was to 
be adjusted.

This left over $8000 charged to the 
country, and Mr. Foster again inter
rogated the militer for nfore details. 
Some of the amount was for expenses 
of officers of the department going to 
England on official business.

Mr. Brodeur warmly resented the al
legations of the North Toronto repre
sentative, who promised to let in some 
light on the extravagance of the min
ister If he had to stay 15 years on the 
Job.

“At Torontoj
,:rf tProf. n X

ii , a
SIR HENRY (in the background) : That’s the bally way I got blown up, by Jove!

WEST TORONTO LIBERALS 
CHOOSE A AAAN JAN. 30

t

FOUR FIREAAEN KILLED 
AT A GOTHAM BLAZE

NEW ART ASSOCIATION 
TO HAVE EXHIBITIONsi

a Arrangements Are Made for Se
lecting a Candidate for the 

Legislature.

in and make trouble.
A moment later, Hunter, with A. M. 

Oliphant, who to a barber in hto shop, 
and another man entered the store. 

Apologize or Die!
“Apoioglze or you are a dead man,” 

■he announced with lute hand at his 
(htp. Chute thought it a bluff un
til Hunter, who was .under the influ
ence of liquor, produced a 32 calibre 
revolver and fired point 'blank at his 
head. The bullet went wide, and 
Chute jumped forward in time to 
strike down the mem’s hand and «end 
■the next shot to the floor.

Hunter prepared to fire again, de
manding an apology. Chute apologis

te decide that the West Toronto Liberal ed. and Hunter replied, "I liope that 
convention, to nominate the candidate .satisfy you” and went out, and
in West Toronto for the legislature, will crossed the Arcade to hto own place 
be held in Brockton Hall on Thursday, Qf .business, followed by the men who 
Jan. 30. T. C. Robinette and the other ,bad entered with him.
Liberal candidates in Toronto will be in- Going into his own shop he gave the 
vlted to address the convention. revolver to one of his men, who laid

G. G. Miles, the president, occupied ,j,t on a shelf. Hunter went down to 
the ohair. The minutes were read, but ; tihe basement. - .

j not adopted until there had been some At No. 1 elation he was questioned 
general admission at 25c. It Is to be discussion over a resolution passed at by inspector Davis, and admitted 
honed that the pictures will bear the ! the last meettog, making the member- ] shooting, saying that had the Jnepec- 

r „nd fb- „.,h1„ct and ' ship fee 25 cents. The minutes were ,t0T referred to him in tike manner he
name of the artist and the subje , : finally adopted and the coat of member- would have shot him. He was stilt
so do away with the absurd catalog sb(p jeft at that figure. intoxicated. He was refused ball.

"But,” said President Mlles, “as long E w D. Butler, 43 Bast Adelaide- 
as I am president any Liberal can at- street, who was being shaved when 
tend our meetings.” _ Hunter entered the store, picked up

Robert Moore was appointed secre- ,tbe revolver and went out. Later he 
tary in place of W. T, Thompson, re- turned the weapon over to the police.

1 it was a 32 calibre Smith and Wesson 
a hammerless five-shooter.

Galleries Are Being Fitted Up in 
the Old Quart House on Ade- 

laide-Street

Many Others Badly Hurt-Hotel 
Converted Into a Temporary 

Hospital. z j
i

The West Toronto Provincial Reform 
Association, which has taken to itself 
the cares of the interests of the Liberal 
party in provincial elections In West To
ronto, met last eight in the College As
sembly Hall, at the corner of College- 
street and Ossingt on -avenue. About 
thirty people were present.

The chief business of the meeting wae

A new artistic organization for To
ronto has been projected and will hold 
an exhibition of pictures beginning Feb.

ick out a high-
r $12.95.

as
that burned the

3 In the old courthouse on East Ade- 
Gaileries are being fitted

■est?
laide-street.
up there and the public will have an 
opportunity of comparing the work of 

school with the product of the

tween East 18th -street and 19th-street,
on Fourth-avenue, to-right.

Fought by half the firemen of tn« 
Manhattan and apparatus that blocked

12.95 the new
Ontario Society of Arts, whose exhibi
tion will follow immediately after. The 
Royal Canadian Academy will also hold 
Its exhibition to Toronto this year„ 
that the local *art world is flourishing. 
The new exhibition will consider the 
public to the matter of admission, sea- 

tickets for 50c being planned, with

street for blocks, the flames werethe
with difficulty confined to the building 
in Which they originated.

Floor after floor gave way and droi>- 
the basement and beneath these

k/ests, warm winter 
isket weaves, and 

vests, with /edges 
cardinals, blues, 

a variety of dressy 
ngle-breasted style, 
h4-2, regular $2.75, 
tie they last. Satur

ée

;

ped to .
and crumbling wailsjtojess than unity 

ht. Four wen; killed sonfiremen were caug 
outright and others seriously inJuKed.

the casualties began the FI r- 
whten adjoins the turning§ When 

ence Hotel, 
building, on 18th-st.roit. was made a 
temporary hospital, where fire depart
ment physicians gave Immediate aid to

I

8 i

imposition. |
The Canadian Art Club, as the new 

society ■ Is to be styled, will be open to
Just

$1.98

8 resident.wherever

•5 weapon,
Two chambers contained exploded 
cartridges and the other three were 
loaded.

Bought Revolver Hour Before.
Hunter had purchased It between 2 

and 3 o’clock in the afternoon, paying 
$19.50 for It. Hunter also had a box 
of cartridges from which five were 
missing.

W. J. A1 grave, with whom Hunter 
lives at 30 Alma-avenue, met him In 
the Arcade immediately before the 
shooting. Hunter was drunk fund 
threatened to hurt Chute. He told of 
the insult and taking the revolver from 
■his pocket said to Algrave. who Is 
his brother-in-law, ‘Til show him

8 sRobes, French neck, 
if», cream and tan 
r value $1.50, Sat- $IV89c
<f Sweaters, roll col- 
Fects, all wool, regu- V1SITED DANGER SPOTS,Ing way 

' Canada has 
said in an§69c

pglish Oxford, black 
bands and pockets, 
Saturday . ... -47C 5Î Commission, was in

% “Use your fists If you must fight," 
■he was advised, but he brojee away 
and entered the tailor Shop. (Algrave 
went across the Arcade to Hunter’s 
shop and a few moments later heard 
two shots.

There were two customers In the 
Chute store when the shooting took 
place.

uced 8 f

gFur Coats, choice 
linings and finish. 1gSaturday. . $40.00 

Black Wolfskin.
MANY HAPPY RETITON8.

gmb Fur Coats, regu-
$19.50lay

g any

vn WATCH FOR THIS WOMAN 
AND NOTIFY THE WORLD.Faithful Dog Stood Guard Over His 

Master.
Saturday. $1.48 ss IThe manager of a large busl- 

nets house telephoned yesterday 
that a lady representing herself 
to be a canvasser for The Sunday 
World, Globe and Satuwjay 
Night solicited, from him a wme- 
up of his firm, which would ap
pear to The Sunday World,- for 
which she requested a six 

1 months’- subscription for The 
Sunday World and a payment 
In advance of $1.00. She also 
stated that a brief mention 
would be made in The Globe 
and Saturday Night.

The gentleman referred to sur
mised that the offer was too good 
to be true, and telephoned to 
the office of this newspaper.

— The .lady is described as be
ing well educated, rather poorly 
dressed amd about 30 years of 

• age.
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INGERSOLL, Jan.
trie seal, Astrachan

■[ter, regular up to 'Ms........... $3.50

MMen $
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iglove, is carefully 
!. making a very
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8 G.T.R. TELEGRAPHERS AGREE.

OTTAWA. Jan. 10.—(Special.)—The was 
labor department has been advised that pockets^ _ w 
the dispute between the G.T.R. and the new- 
telegraphers has been definitely settled that he 
by the conciliation board. money.
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